
Strongs #398: AHLB#: 1242-C (V) 
 
1242)  ( KL) ac: Complete co: Vessel ab: Whole: The pictograph  is a picture of the bent 
palm representing the bending or subduing of the will, the  is a picture of a shepherd staff or yoke. 
Combined these mean "tame for the yoke". An animal or land that is tamed has been worked and is complete 
and ready for use. Taming include; construction of holding pens, putting the soil to the plow, harvesting of 
crops, milk or meat. One eats once the harvest is complete. (eng: whole; cell; cellar) 

A)  ( KL) ac: Complete co: Vessel ab: Whole: A container for holding contents. 
Something that is full or whole.  

Nf1)  ( K-LH) - Completion: Something that has been completed or made whole. 
This can be in a positive sense or negative such as in a failure. [freq. 22] |kjv: end, altogether, 
consume, consumption, consummation, determine, riddance| {str: 3617}  

fm)  ( K-LY) - Vessel: For carrying or storing various materials. [freq. 325] |kjv: 
vessel, instrument, weapon, jewel, stuff, thing, armour, furniture, carriage, bag| {str: 3627}  

ff1)  ( KL-YH) - Kidney: The organ as a vessel. The seat of emotion. [freq. 
31] |kjv: kidneys, reins| {str: 3629}  

if1)  ( TK-LH) - Completion: [freq. 1] |kjv: perfection| {str: 8502}  

if2)  ( TK-LT) - Blue: [Unknown connection to root] [freq. 50] |kjv: blue| {str: 
8504}  

if4)  ( TK-LYT) - Boundary: The ends of the whole. [freq. 5] |kjv: end, 
perfection, perfect| {str: 8503}  

fjm)  ( KL-YWN) - Failure: A complete destruction or failure of 
something. [freq. 2] |kjv: failing, consumption| {str: 3631}  

B)  ( KLL) ac: Complete co: ? ab: Whole: Something that is whole or a container that 
holds something completely.  

V)  ( K-LL) - Complete: [Hebrew and Aramaic] [freq. 10] (vf: Paal) |kjv: perfect, 
finish| {str: 3634, 3635}  

Nf1)  ( KL-LH) - Bride: The one added to the man to make him complete.  
[freq. 34] |kjv: daughter-in-law, bride, spouse| {str: 3618}  

bm)  ( K-LYL) - Complete: [freq. 15] |kjv: perfect, wholly, perfection, utterly, 
whole| {str: 3632}  

df1)  ( K-LW-LH) - Bridehood: In the sense of becoming complete. [freq. 
1] |kjv: espousal| {str: 3623}  

hm)  ( MK-LL) - Complete: [freq. 1] |kjv: perfection| {str: 4359}  

hcm)  ( MK-LWL) - Complete: [freq. 2] |kjv: gorgeously, sorts| {str: 
4358}  

hdm)  ( MK-LWL) - Choice: In the sense of being whole and complete. 
[freq. 1] |kjv: all| {str: 4360}  

C)  ( AKL) ac: Eat co: Food ab: ?: Through sustenance one becomes whole and 
satisfied.  

V)  ( A-KL) - Eat: [Hebrew and Aramaic] [freq. 817] (vf: Paal, Niphal, Hiphil, 
Pual, Piel) |kjv: eat, devour, consume| {str: 398, 399}  

Nf1)  ( AK-LH) - Food: [freq. 18] |kjv: meat, devour, fuel, eat, consume, 
food| {str: 402}  

am)  ( MA-KL) - Food: [freq. 30] |kjv: meat, food, fruit, manner, victual| 
{str: 3978}  

af2)  ( MA-K-LT) - Knife: What is used for preparing and eating food. 
[freq. 4] |kjv: knife| {str: 3979}  

bf1)  ( A-KY-LH) - Food: [freq. 1] |kjv: meat| {str: 396}  

gm)  ( AW-KL) - Food:  [freq. 44] |kjv: meat, food, eating, victuals, prey| 
{str: 400}  

acf2)  ( MA-KW-LT) - Fuel: Is used cooking food.  [freq. 2] |kjv: 



fuel| {str: 3980}  
E)  ( KLA) ac: Restrain co: Prison ab: ?: A prison or fold for restraining men or animals 
in the sense of whole.  

V)  ( K-LA) - Restrain: To hold back or prevent someone or something. [freq. 18] 
(vf: Paal, Niphal, Piel) |kjv: shut up, stay, refrain, withhold, keep, finish, forbid, retain| {str: 3607}  

Nm)  ( K-LA) - Prison: [freq. 10] |kjv: prison| {str: 3608}  

bm)  ( K-LYA) - Prison: [df: ] [freq. 2] |kjv: prison| {str: 3628}  

e m)  ( KY-LA) - Mixture: [Unknown connection to root]  [freq. 4] |kjv: mingle, 
diverse| {str: 3610}  

hf1)  ( MK-L-AH) - Fold: [freq. 3] |kjv: fold| {str: 4356}  
F)  ( HKL) ac: ? co: House ab: ?: An enclosure for a resident god or king in the sense 
of whole.  

em)  ( HY-KL) - House: The house of a god (temple) or king (palace). 
[Hebrew and Aramaic] [freq. 93] |kjv: temple, palace| {str: 1964, 1965}  

G)  ( KHL) ac: Able co: ? ab: ?: One who is whole or complete is able to do or 
perform something.  

V)  ( K-HL) - Able: [Aramaic only] [freq. 4] (vf: Paal) |kjv: able, could| {str: 
3546}  

H)  ( KLH) ac: Complete co: ? ab: ? 
V)  ( K-LH) - Complete: To bring something to its completion. [freq. 206] (vf: 
Paal, Pual, Piel) |kjv: consume, end, finish, fail, accomplish, done, spend, determine, away, fulfill, 
faint, destroy, left, waste| {str: 3615}  

Nm)  ( K-LH) - Failing: Something that is incomplete. [freq. 1] |kjv: fail| {str: 
3616}  

hf1)  ( MK-LH) - Completion: [freq. 1] |kjv: perfect| {str: 4357}  
J)  ( KWL) ac: Sustain co: Food ab: ? 

V)  ( KWL) - Sustain: To provide what is needed to make someone or something 
whole or complete. [freq. 37] (vf: Paal, Pilpel) |kjv: contain, feed, sustain, abide, nourish, hold, 
receive, victual, bear, comprehend| {str: 3557}  

Nm)  ( KWL) - All:  [freq. 120] |kjv: everything, all, whosoever, nothing, yet| 
{str: 3605, 3606}  

af2)  ( M-KW-LT) - Food: What sustains.  [freq. 1] |kjv: food| {str: 4361}  
L)  ( YKL) ac: Able co: Vessel ab: ?: One who is whole or complete is able to do or 
perform something.  

V)  ( Y-KL) - Able: [Hebrew and Aramaic] [df: ] [freq. 107] (vf: Paal) 
|kjv: can, able, prevail, may, endure, might| {str: 3201, 3202}  

hm)  ( MY-KL) - Vessel: A container of holding water. [freq. 1] |kjv: brook| 
{str: 4323}  

M)  ( KYL) ac: ? co: ? ab: Villain: One who is held in a prison.  

fm)  ( KY-LY) - Villain: [freq. 2] |kjv: churl| {str: 3596}  
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